Our Sister Maharani from France flew into BapDada’s lap
Our dear sister Maharani took her spiritual birth in 1984. It was an instant recognition
of Baba and Baba’s knowledge. It is Dadi Janki who
gave her her name. During her whole life, Maharani
has been playing with the jewels of knowledge,
sharing them with depth, love and great enthusiasm.
Very quickly, she went on the field of service,
opening a bhavan with Sr Madeleine. They then run
a service place in Paris: Bhatthi Bhavan, which soon
became a kind of nursery for pakka Brahmin souls.
A very powerful soul, she had an impact on her lokik
family. Very soon, one of her two daughters and the
husband of the other one joined the Brahmin family.
Br Didier is now in charge of Baba’s centre in
Montpellier, a city in South of France, where
Maharani started the service in 1990 until 2007.
Maharani had special love for the murli, her only reference, for Brahma Baba,
Mama and for Baba’s Yagya; that is what led her, in 1987, to translate, type and
edit ‘Adi Dev’ which she then offered to the French family.
She had the great fortune of having personal blessings
from Avyakt BapDada who told her she was an angel,
a Bapsaman soul, very merciful, and also a Shiv Shakti,
always with the Father, her powers being His powers.
Her motto was: ‘One strength, One support’. She had
unshakable faith, determination and will power.
Very authentic, she gave a hard time to Maya as she
was strong and stable, independent and uninfluenced, ignoring any doubt.
Indeed, we will all remember her as a real Shakti, a true Kali, filled with honesty and
love, able to face any situation, fearless, full of dignity and self-respect.
For the last few years, she was living with Parkinson’s disease, never complaining,
and lately, she developed breathing difficulties and then also heart problems. It
seems that this powerful independent soul very quickly decided to leave the body
and fly into BapDada’s lap.
We are grateful for her subtle incognito angelic service and support to the whole
family whom she loved so much. Our love and powerful good wishes accompany
her on her way to new adventures, obviously full of service…
With love,
French Family

